
THURDAY 9th May

Time Sessions

9:00am - 9:30am Registration and Coffee

9:30am - 9:45am
Welcome

Acknowledgement of Country 
Housekeeping

9:45am - 10:30am

Keynote Speaker - Ms Lisa Paul AO PSM

Lisa Paul AO PSM - Chancellor of the University of Canberra

The Australian Universities Accord and how that will
interplay with student experience and the services that SEN

members deliver.

10:30am - 11:00am Morning Tea

11:00am - 12:30pm

Value of the Student Experience Report/The Accord 

Facilitated group discussion around The Value of the
Student Experience Report and The Accord. Discuss the
implications for our Network from the release of The Accord
and how this ties in with the Value of the Student Experience
Report. What does it all mean for our members, and as a
Network, what are our actions moving forward.

Resource Development Session

An opportunity for SEN members to collaborate to develop
member resources to be used on current relevant topics. 

National Campus Events Planning - National Student
Volunteer Week/RUOK Day/SHAG Week
Student Safety 
Cost of living/Financial Support
Mental Health Module for new students

2024 Program



12:30pm - 1:30pm Lunch

1:30pm - 3:00pm

Accreditation/Micro-credentialing Discussion

With the Accord focus on more seamless upskilling and
micro-credentials, is there a place for SEN to deliver formal
accreditation? Join this discussion where we discuss: Is
there an appetite for this from our membership? If so, what
does it look like and what are the indicators required?

Program/Planning Sharing Session

What do you have planned for 2024? Are you implementing
any new Programs/Initiatives? Want some feedback or have
questions on an idea you have? Use this session as an
opportunity to share ideas and hear what others are doing
around the network.

3:00pm - 3:30pm Afternoon Tea

3:30pm - 4:00pm

2024 SEN Member Experience Survey

Join us as we launch the 2024 SEN Member Experience
Survey. We value your feedback and input, and it allows us

to better deliver on the needs of our members.

4:00pm - 5:00pm

University of Canberra Campus Tour (Optional)

The team at UCX will take us on a tour of the University, in
particular their service offerings and programs around the
Campus.

5:00pm
Networking Drinks followed by Dinner

Hosted by UCX and our valued sponsors at UC Bar



FRIDAY 10th May

9:00am - 9:30am Coffee

9:30am - 10:30am

Best Practice Guidelines for your Community of Practice

What does Best Practice for your Clubs & Societies or
Volunteering or Welfare & Wellbeing Programs look like? This
session will have attendees working in their chosen
Communities of Practice to work on developing a set of Best
Practice Guidelines to be used as a member resource.

10:30am - 11:00am Morning Tea

11:00am - 12:00pm

Whole Group Sharing and SENCOM Close

Come back together as a whole group to share outcomes
from all sessions over the 2 days.

12:00pm - 12:30pm

AGM

SEN’s Annual General Meeting

PechaKucha

PechaKucha is a Japanese storytelling format in which a
presenter shows 20 slides for 20 seconds of commentary
each. We will pick a topic and have members nominate to
tell a story on their given topic. A bit of fun to finish
SENCOM for those not wanting to attend the AGM.



Keynote Speaker - Ms Lisa Paul AO PSM

Since leaving government in 2016, Lisa has continued her commitment to higher
education through an Honorary position at the Crawford School of the ANU, as an

Enterprise Professor at the University of Melbourne School of Government, a Councillor
of Bond University, a Director of the Future Battery Industry Cooperative Research

Centre and as chair of the Audit Committee of the Australian Academy of Science. Lisa
was a director of listed higher education company Navitas, the Melbourne Accelerator
Program and she served on an advisory board for Charles Sturt University on regional

issues. Lisa was Co-Chair of an Independent Review of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme and Deputy Chair of a Review in the education portfolio to advise targets and

reforms for the next national schools funding agreements. 

Lisa served on the Government’s Naval Shipbuilding Advisory Board, on the board of
listed company Programmed and unlisted company APM. 

From 2018-2021, Lisa chaired the board of headspace, the National Youth Mental
Health Foundation. She is or has been a director of the Australian American

Leadership Dialogue, Social Ventures Australia, Schools Plus, High Resolves, and the
Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth. 

In 2020, Lisa led an initiative set up by the Business Council of Australia to help
bushfire affected communities recover. 

In 2011 Lisa was made an Officer of the Order of Australia and in 2003 awarded a
Public Service Medal for leading the Commonwealth’s domestic response to the Bali

Bombings. In 2011, she was named federal government leader of the year by
Chartered Accountants and has received other awards. 

Lisa is a fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, the Australian
Institute of Management, the Institute of Public Administration Australia, Australian

Council of Educational Leaders and the Australia New Zealand School of Government. 

Lisa Paul AO PSM became the seventh
Chancellor of the University of Canberra on

1 January 2024. 

Lisa is a prominent policymaker and social
justice advocate and advisor. 

Lisa led higher education, science, research
and innovation policy for the federal
government as the longest-standing

Secretary of the Federal Department of
Education, serving five Prime Ministers and
nine Cabinet Ministers between 2004-2016.
Lisa started her public service career in the

housing commission of the ACT
government. 



Networking Drinks and Dinner

Join us at the UC Bar for
Networking Drinks thanks to the
UCX Team and our valued
sponsors.  This will be followed
by dinner which will be a "Build
Your Own Burger & Fry Bar".
There will be the option of a
Beef, Chicken or Plant-based
(Vegan) burger and chips. 

SEN AGM

The SEN Annual General Meeting will be held to elect the 2024 Board
Directors.


